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what is a cozy mystery

aka Cozies 
A subgenre of crime fiction in which sex and violence are downplayed or 
treated humorously, and the crime and detection take place in a small, socially 
intimate community. Cozies thus stand in contrast to hardboiled fiction, which 
features violence and sexuality more explicitly and centrally to the plot. The 
term “cozy” was first coined in the late 20th century when various writers 
produced work in an attempt to re-create the Golden Age of Detective Fiction. 

       The greatest mystery genre ever perfect for all ages

Watch now at --->> https://youtu.be/aQoLO-LaYlw

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://youtu.be/aQoLO-LaYlw


Where to buy https://kit.com/LisaSiefert
Check out these books & other book hauls
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Brownies and Broomsticks by Bailey Cates
Katie Lightfoot’s tired of loafing around as the assistant manager of an Ohio 
bakery. So when her aunt Lucy and uncle Ben open a bakery in Savannah’s 
quaint downtown district and ask Katie to join them, she enthusiastically agrees. 

While working at the Honeybee Bakery—named after Lucy’s cat—Katie notices 
that her aunt is adding mysterious herbs to her recipes. Turns out these herbal 
enhancements aren’t just tasty—Aunt Lucy is a witch and her recipes are actually spells! 

Meet Your Baker by Elie Alexander
Welcome to Torte-a friendly, small-town family bake shop where the treats are so 
good that, sometimes, it’s criminal...

After graduating from culinary school, Juliet Capshaw returns to her quaint 
hometown of Ashland, Oregon, to heal a broken heart and help her mom at the 
family bakery. The Oregon Shakespeare Festival is bringing in lots of tourists 
looking for some crumpets to go with their heroic couplets. But when one of 
Torte’s customers turns up dead, there’s much ado about murder...

       baking themes desserts, chocolate, cupcakes, crepes...

Pleating For Mercy by Melissa Bourbon
When her great-grandmother passes away, Harlow Jane Cassidy leaves 
her job as a Manhattan fashion designer and moves back to Bliss, Texas. 
But when she opens a dressmaking boutique in the turn-of-the-century 
farmhouse she inherited, Harlow senses an inexplicable “presence”. Her old 
friend Josie orders a gown for her upcoming wedding, but when Josie’s boss 
turns up dead, Harlow has to find the killer-with a little help from beyond.

courtny’s top book picks for beginners

       Where to start in no particular order

https://kit.com/LisaSiefert
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://amzn.to/2H4Dwud
https://amzn.to/2yUCjkx
https://amzn.to/2yWl1Uk
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Pancakes and Corpses by Agatha Frost
Soon to be divorced Julia South never expected to be caught up in solving a 
murder, until she discovered the body of her cafe’s most awkward customer. 
With a new smug Detective Inspector in town who underestimates her every 
move, Julia makes it her mission to discover the real murderer, before her 
village friends are dragged into the frame, and more bodies are discovered.

Witch Way To Spellbinder Bay by Sam Short
Millie Thorn did, and she could never have guessed what mysteries and 
revelations were awaiting her in the magical town of Spellbinder Bay.
After witnessing a murder on her first day in the bay, Millie is cast into a world she 
never knew existed – a world of magic and the paranormal, and a world where 
it’s seemingly normal to have a conversation with a cockatiel named Reuben.
Learning she is a witch becomes relatively simple to accept after 
discovering what other paranormal creatures populate the town.

Double Booked For Death by Ali Brandon
As the new owner of Pettistone’s Fine Books, Darla Pettistone is determined to prove 
herself a worthy successor to her late great-aunt Dee…and equally determined 
to outwit Hamlet, the smarter-than-thou cat she inherited along with the shop. 
 Darla’s first store event is a real coup—the hottest bestselling author of 
the moment is holding a signing there, which brings hordes of fans and 
some protestors. But when the author meets an untimely end during the 
event, it’s hardly good for business, even though it’s  ruled an accident…

       paranormal witches, psychics, ghost whisperers and more

courtny’s top book picks for beginners

       Where to start continued in no particular order

       bookstores + cats not saying they necessarily go together but sometimes they just do!

https://kit.com/LisaSiefert
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://amzn.to/31y2WIj
https://amzn.to/2H3zfqI
https://amzn.to/31wtERJ
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A Killer Read by Erika Chase
For the first meeting of the Ashton Corners Mystery Readers and Cheese 
Straws Society, six friends gather in Molly Matthews’s old Southern 
mansion-including Lizzie Turner, a reading specialist with a penchant for 
mysteries. But the mystery book club meeting becomes the scene of an 
actual murder when a stranger is shot-and nobody knows who the victim 
is, or how Molly’ antique gun came to be used as the murder weapon.
Then Lizzie begins finding mysterious manuscript chapters in her 
mailbox. As she and the book club members try to read between 

The Whole Cat and Caboodle by Sofie Ryan
Sarah Grayson is the happy proprietor of Second Chance, a charming 
shop in the oceanfront town of North Harbor, Maine. At the shop, she 
sells used items that she has lovingly refurbished and repurposed. But her 
favorite pet project so far has been adopting a stray cat she names Elvis.
Elvis has seen nine lives—and then some. The big black cat with a scar across 
his nose turned up at a local bar when the band was playing the King of Rock 
and Roll’s music and hopped in Sarah’s truck. Since then, he’s been her constant 
companion and the furry favorite of everyone who comes into the store.

Curiosity Thrilled The Cat by Sofie Kelly
When librarian Kathleen Paulson moved to Mayville Heights, Minnesota, she had no 
idea that two strays would nuzzle their way into her life. Owen is a tabby with a catnip 
addiction and Hercules is a stocky tuxedo cat who shares Kathleen’s fondness for 
Barry Manilow. But beyond all the fur and purrs, there’s something more to these kitties. 
When murder interrupts Mayville’s Wild Rose Summer Music Festival, 
Kathleen finds herself the prime suspect. More stunning is her realization 
that Owen and Hercules are truly special—perhaps even magical. 

courtny’s top book picks for beginners

       Where to start continued in no particular order

       more cats some are magical, some are not but they’re all just puurrr-fect

https://kit.com/LisaSiefert
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://amzn.to/2Md9p81
https://amzn.to/31zYqsM
https://amzn.to/31CGxtE
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Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Yes, you’ll need a cable subscription in order to watch 
most of these movies but some are available for sale 
or rent on Amazon DVD, Prime Video and YouTube. 
NOTE: Do NOT purchase the Hallmark Now online on-demand 
video membership/app. It only includes super OLD movies 
from the 1970s and 1980s. There are a couple new movies but 
those are few and far between and more importantly NONE 
of the Hallmark Mystery Movies are part of the online library.

Aurora Teagarden Mysteries by Charlaine Harris
Aurora is a mystery series about a small town librarian who is always 
surrounded by unsolved murders. Twenty-eight-year-old Aurora (Roe) 
Teagarden is a professional librarian and belongs to the Real Murders 
club, a group of 12 enthusiasts who gather monthly to study famous 
baffling or unsolved crimes in the town of Lawrenceton, Georgia.

Murder She Baked by Joanna Fluke
These movies are based on the cozy mystery novels written by Joanne 
Fluke and are centered around small-town baker Hannah Swensen

       librarian this series is my favorite

lisa’s top movie picks for beginners
 Recommendation: I’d suggest investing in a your cable’s DVR service to record these movies

       My favorite Hallmark Movies + Mysteries in no particular order

      bakery be prepared to eat some cookie dough and cookies while you’re watching this series

https://kit.com/LisaSiefert
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://amzn.to/31BmyLQ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01E606F7Q?tag=kit-gl-20
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Crossword Mysteries by Gregg Rossen
Tess is a crossword creator in New York City - I know - not a small town! - and she 
helps NYPD Detective Logan to finds clues in crosswords and solve murders.

Mystery 101 by Joanna Fluke
A college professor teaching “Who Dunnit” fiction gets involved 
in the police investigation  of murders that occur on campus

        crosswords I know - who knew this could become an actual mystery series but it works

lisa’s top movie picks for beginners
 Recommendation: I’d suggest investing in a your cable’s DVR service to record these movies

       My favorite Hallmark Movies + Mysteries continued

      college professors small town college campus mystery novel expert

https://kit.com/LisaSiefert
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://amzn.to/2Z49vRv
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Meet Courtny
Courtny is a cozy booktuber , librarian and all around awesome 
person. She lives in Oklahoma with her fiance Aaron and her cat Cleo.

Meet Lisa
Lisa is an authortuber, romance writer and aspiring cozy mystery 
author and ice cream addict. She’s single and lives in San Diego.

who’s behind the cozy mystery club?
 aka The Cozy Escape

        meet courtny + lisa

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://twitter.com/lisalondonbooks
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.instagram.com/lisalondonbooks/
https://twitter.com/courtagonist
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.instagram.com/courtagonist/
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what is the cozy mystery club?
 aka The Cozy Escape

        the greatest online virtual cozy book club ever

Newsletter
We send out a monthly newsletter on the 15th of every month that includes:
• New Releases
• Book Club Discussion Info
• Our Favorite Things
• Exclusive Giveaways
• If you received this Freebie Download, then you’re on the Newsletter List!

Book Club Discussions
Every month, join us live for an online chat about that month’s cozy book 
pick! 

Reading Sprints
Join us on Twitter for weekend reading sprints together

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGli6OijbAYLXxGGrcU7HZg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/lisalondonbooks?sub_confirmation=1

